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INTRODUCTION

Rwanda is one of the countries in Africa with  
high population density.

malnutrition is still a big problem faced  by 
different families. 

Animal products are needed ( eggs, milk, 
meat)

This is why I decided  to set a broilers poultry 
farm to produce chicken meat



What is my business?
My business is poultry farming, 
where I grow broilers and sell 
chicken meats. 

The profit varies from 62 Rwf/kg to  
762 Rwf /kg depending on the 
prices on the market



Chicken meat production in 
Rwanda is still low,
It is (2 500 tons)  far from what is 
needed  around 15,000 tons 
(MINAGRI 2013)

The local  market is dominated 
by imported frozen chickens. 

Why is it needed?





What qualification and skills do I have and my 
team?

Managing Director: MUSABYIMANA 
EMMANUEL, bachelors degree in agronomy  
( animal science) 

Marketing and finance officer: BAGORORA  
Fabiola : bachelors degree in computer 
science and management

2 technicians: highly trained in poultry farming



How far am I?

 I started in December 2014 with a loan from 
family members of 2,500,000 to grow  1000 
broilers. Up to now I grow 1500 broilers per 
batch and I finish paying back this loan in May 
2016.

The following table shows what I invest to grow 
1500 broilers



ITEM NUMBER UNIT COST IN RWF TOTAL COST IN RWF

One day old chicks 1500 545 817500

Feeds 9000kg 280 2520000

Water 65m3 1200 78000

Vaccines 8 doses 60000

Drugs estimation 120000

Charcoals 10 sacs 7000 70000

Wood’s litter 1 track trip 35000 35000

Managing director 1 200000 200000

Assistant manager(finance, 
marketing)

1 140000 140000

main technician 1 100000 100000

Assistant technician 1 50000 50000

Land and building 2 100000 200000

electricity 110 kw 220 24200

communication 60000

transport 250000

slaughtering estimate 100000

Total 4,824,500



These birds are 
grown for two months,  
they reach the weight 
ranging from 1,7 kg-
2kg ( Slaughtered) 
The prices varies 
from 1800 Rwf/kg to 
2500 Rwf/kg 



Return on batch of 1500 broilers

Particular Per unit Total

1)Produced weight 1.85 kg 2775kg

2)Production cost 1738 4,824,500

3)Average selling price 2150 5,966,250

4)Sale of manure(120 
bags)

2500 300000

5)Return on meats 412 1,141,750

6)Net return (4+5) 519 1,441,750



What is my next step?

SCALE UP  OF MY BUSINESS

in two ways: 

Increase the number of grown birds per batch

Motivation

 Higher sales can drive higher profits

 The production unit cost will decrease because some 
expenses remain the same(fixed expenses)

 With a big number of broilers, it is easy to alternate sales, 
and  always have products on market.

Establish a medium feeds production unit at the farm

Motivation

 It is needed, as stocking grains at the farm when prices are 
low is a major competitive strategy.

 Production of feeds for nearby farms and earn money from 
this activity



Scale up procedure
 My goal is to reach 15,000 broilers per batch in  

coming three years.
 But for first round I need to add 1500 broilers per 

batch (total of 3000 grown birds) during six  
coming months.

 After this period I will shift  at the  number of 
5000 broilers per batch for the first year,10000 
thousand for the second year and 15000 for the 
third year

Below are the details on what is needed to make 
that expansion. 



Raw materials 
Here are raw materials needed in this business, calculations are based on
3000 broilers

Item number Unit cost in 
rwf

Total cost in 
rwf

One day old 
chicks

3000 630 1890000

feeds 18000 280 5,040,000

water 130 m3 1200 156,000

vaccines 12 doses 90000

Drugs estimation 300,000

Charcoals 25 sacs 7000 175,000

Wood’s litter 3 track trips 35000 105000

Total 7,756,000



Overhead

 A. staff 

Staff Cost/batch (Rwf)

Managing director 300,000

Assistant manager finance, 
marketing

200,000

1 main technician 150,000

2 assistant technician (new) 120,000

Total 770,000



Land, building, electricity

Land, building, electricity Cost/batch in Rwf

Land, building 400,000

Electricity 48,000

Total 448,000

Expense Cost/ batch in Rwf 

Telephone 60,000

Transport 500,000

Slaughtering expenses 200,000

Feeds mixing 40,000

Organizational expenses 40,000

total 840,000

Grand total 9,814,000



Medium feeds production unit 
cost

Item Unit cost in Rwf Total cost Rwf

1 Grinding and screening 
machine

2,000,000 2,000,000

1 mixing machine 1,000,000 1,000,000

Electrical equipment estimation 300,000

Installation cost estimation 300,000

Total 3,600,000



Return on the batch of 3000 broilers 

Particular Per unit Total 

1)Produced weight 2kg 6000 kg

2)Production cost 1635 9,814,000

3)Average selling price 2150 12,900,000

4)Sale of manure(240
bags)

2500 600,000

5)Return on meats 514 3,086,000

6)Net return (4+5) 614 3,686,000



Comparison of feeds produced at 
farm and feeds from feeds dealers

Saving/batch of 3000 broilers:
-feeds/bird:6 kg
-feeds/batch:6kg*3000= 18,000kg
-saving/batch:40*18000= 720,000 Rwf

Feeds produced at farm Feeds from dealers

Price 240 Rwf 280 Rwf

Quality High Medium 



Income from grinding grains for 
other farms

income/2months:75000*8=600,000 Rwf
expenses
-Electricity/batch:150,000 Rwf
-Operator/batch: 80,000 Rwf
Income from feeds production unit(in 2 months)

-(a)total income:720,000+600,000=1,320,000Rwf
-(b)total expenses: 150,000+80,000=230,000Rwf
-net income a-b: 1,090,000 Rwf

Price /kg quantity period Income/period

15 Rwf 5000 kg One week 75,000 Rwf



Kind of investment

 I need a loan to make this scale up possible:

 The amount needed: 8,500,000 Rwf

 Use of this investment:

 5,000,000 Rwf: To grow 1500 added broilers

 3,500,000 Rwf: To establish feeds production 
unit

 Rate of interest and payback period: to be 
discussed



Who am I selling to? (clients)

 super markets: e.g family supermarket 
nyamirambo

 -hotels and restaurants: Amaris hotel,             
Al manu restaurant,….

 -butcheries: Alpha butchery , Kimironko
butcheries

 - different groups of individuals



What is my long-term plan?

 To start:

 Setting a medium scale hatchery

 Setting a medium modern slaughterhouse 
accompanied by freezing room

 Processing unit, transforming chicken meats in  
high value products, like chicken sausages, 
chicken balls,… 



Who are my competitors?

 Among the competitors we can list some like:

Big companies( Poultry East Africa limited 
PEAL, Mugisha farms ltd,…): tend to drop 
down prices in order to earn the market

Different local farmers: obliged to sell on the 
prices set by big companies



What is my competitive 
Strategy?

To over take on my competitors:

 Giving bonuses and incentive to key customers

 Client relationships and incorporating feedback

 Product of good quality (from feeding protocol), 
not fatty meat, soft and well structured fibers) 

 Avoid chemical residues in chicken meats

 Stocking grains(feeds raw materials) in 
harvesting season when the prices are low



CONCLUSION AND APPEL 

 Broilers production cycle is short because in 
50 days of their life you start to have broilers 
to put on the market,

 the harvesting period finishes with 60 days. 

 This shows that the amount invested is 
returned with profit in two months.



 The  production of broilers is easily monitored 
because it is based on the principle of feeds 
conversion.

 the feeds conversion ratio FCR is 2 ( to 
produce 1 kg of meat you need 2 kgs of 
feeds). 

 This shows that if these birds are well fed well 
monitored, they give expected production. 



 From all this said above and my experience I 
realized that broilers farming is an interesting 
business, profitable and sustainable. 

 This why I call upon investors to invest in my 
business, and we make it big so that we could 
explore all its opportunities and horizons and 
hopefully the results will be rejoicing. 



PHOTOS OF DIFFERENT 
PHASES OF MY BUSINESS



Reception of one day old 
chicks





14 days old chicks



55 days old broilers



Frozen chicken packaged in 
RSB certified plastic bag 



Thank you God Bless 
you


